Analysis of radiation-induced DNA double-strand breaks misrepair is not compromized by broken DNA in human fibroblasts.
It has been suggested that the technique for measuring repair fidelity of radiation-induced DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) using Southern blotting and hybridization to defined regions of the genome could be compromised by broken or poorly-digested DNA. Since misrepair of DNA DSBs is an important aspect of radiation-induced chromosome aberrations, mutations, and cell killing, we checked for such a supposition in non-transformed human fibroblasts. DSB misrepair was assessed in a NotI-cleavable DNA fragment of 3.2 Mbp located on the long arm of chromosome 21 and detected by D21S1 probe. We hypothesized that the suggested DNA degradation, whether spurious in nature or the results of irradiation-induced phenomena such as apoptosis and/or necrosis, should be detectable with or without NotI restriction enzyme treatment. When the DNA embedded in agarose plugs was separated by electrophoresis without prior NotI restriction, no significant difference was observed in the relative amount of migrating DNA between the control (no irradiation) and 24 h of repair following 80 Gy irradiation. Furthermore, only about 10% of the total signal was located below the 3.2 Mbp band. This suggests that the amount of DNA fragmentation due to biological (apoptosis or necrosis) or technical processes was negligible. The Tunel assay supported these results, as there was little to no apoptosis detectable in these fibroblasts up to 24 h after irradiation. We conclude that in primary human fibroblasts, the NotI method for measuring radiation-induced misrepair is not compromised by DNA degradation.